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Plaintiffs, JERRY GREENBERG and IDAZ GREENBERG ("the Greenbergs"), submit

this memorandum in response to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss Count II and to Dismiss Or Far

Summary Judgment on Counts III-V of Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint.

STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS

The National Geographic Society ("the Society") is a not-far-profit corporation formed in

the District of Columbia, and its principal place of business is there. Defs. Answer ~ 5. National

Geographic Enterprises, Inc. is a wholly-owned for-profit subsidiary of the Society. Thomas

Stanton Declar. ~ I. The Society or a subsidiary relies on a marketing and distribution agreement

with Mindscape, Inc. to distribute and sell The Complete National Geographic on CD-ROM

("the Complete Geographic"), among other projects. Stanton Declar., Ex. B.

The Complete Geographic' was first distributed in 1997, and incorporates 108 years of

the National Geographic monthly magazine, through the year 1996, amounting to more than

1,200 issues of the magazine. Thomas Stanton Declar. ~ 3. The Complete Geographic product

consists of approximately 30 discs for display through a computer. Stanton Declar., Ex. A. The

materials in the Complete Geographic are clustered by decade, and within the box containing the

30 discs the monthly magazines for each decade are segregated in separate packages. Id. Each

disc will display the covers of all issues for any given year within that decade. ld. A purchaser

of the Complete Geographic must buy the entire 30-disc set, although the defendants have had a

decade-a-month purchase plan, whereby, far example, discs encompassing magazine issues far

the 1990s are available. ~ Ex. B, Jerry Greenberg Affid. ~ 14.

As to the specific magazines included in the Complete Geographic, a computer can

display an image ofeach page of the magazine as it appeared in hard copy, including all articles,

photographs, graphics, advertising, notice of copyright, and attributions. Defs. Mem. at 6. At

two places on the labeling that adorns the box containing the 30 discs appears the following:

"Relive 100 years of classic advertisements as they appeared in over a century ofNational

, This memorandum utilizes the term "Complete Geographic," which corresponds to the
label on the product itself The defendants' memorandum refers to the product as CD-ROM 108.
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Geographic magazine." Stanton Declar., Ex. A. Additionally, promotional literature distributed

by the Society for the Complete Geographic product included the following invitation: "Relive

100 years of classic advertisements as they appeared in over a century of National Geographic

magazine." ~ Ex. A, Idaz Greenberg Affid, Attach. I.

The Society's literature states that the magazine is available for advertising purposes in

"worldwide, international, U.S., regional, statewide, metro, and 'test'" editions, as well as an

edition published in the Japanese language ~ Ex. C, John David Affid., Attachment A.

Therefore, many variations of the monthly magazine, bearing different advertising or a different

language, are not included in the Complete Geographic product. The box in which the Complete

Geographic is packaged says on the printed cover that "The Complete National Geographic on

CD-ROM was produced from an archive of magazines collected in a central repository, and is

not representative of any single regional edition ofthe magazine." Stanton Decl., Ex. A. The

same statement appears on the label attached to each of the 3Ddiscs. Id. The same statement

appears on screen at the end of the display on each disc. Id.

No product like the Complete Geographic existed prior to 1997. Stanton Declar ~ 3.

Each disc, when activated, displays a moving logo of a globe with music, and a 3D-second

advertisement for Kodak with sound. Stanton Declar., Ex. A. As an introductory logo, each disc

also contains a multi-media sequence of moving magazine covers ("the Moving Covers

Sequence") that serves as thematic material for the Complete Geographic. That sequence

consists of the front covers often selected issues of the Society's monthly magazine. Id. The ten

covers are electronically and visually manipulated so that they metamorphose from one to

another Id. One of the ten covers utilized in the Moving Covers Sequence is taken from the

January 1962 issue of the Society's monthly magazine that features a photograph of a female

diver, using scuba gear, shown swimming among corals and fishes. Jerry Greenberg Affid. The

photograph was taken by Mr. Greenberg. Id.

The Society stores and sells single back-issues of the monthly magazine if issues for

particular months are available. Idaz Greenberg Affid. A month-by-month and year-by-year

search would have to be made to determine availability of particular magazines. Id. Where

issues do not exist in a warehouse, paper reprints of those issues are not available. Id.

2
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The Society has in its possession or control hundreds of photographs taken by Mr.

Greenberg, or duplicates or electronically-scanned images of those photographs. Jerry

Greenberg Affid.

The Complete Geographic product contains more than a dozen photographs taken by Mr.

Greenberg for which he owns exclusive copyright. ld. Those copyrights have been timely

registered and/or renewed with the U. S. Copyright Office. ld.

The Society placed the following notice on the Complete Geographic: "© 1997 National

Geographic Society. All rights reserved." The notice appears on the outside ofthe box

containing the Complete Geographic, on the label attached to each disc in the box, and in the

visual display contained on each disc. Stanton Declar., Ex. A. When a single "page" display on

the computer is downloaded and printed, the 1997 copyright notice appears at the bottom of the

hard copy. ld. The printed matter on the outside of the box containing the discs encourages the

user to "print spectacular photographs and articles in color or black and white." ld.

Jerry Greenberg never received a copy of the May 21, 1997 letter described by Thomas

Stanton in paragraph 9 of his affidavit, attached to the defendants' memorandum, nor did he

receive any other communication from any of the defendants regarding his photographs. J.

Greenberg Affid.

ARGUMENT'

I. ALL OF THE RELEVANT GREENBERG
COPYRIGHTS ARE REGISTERED

The defendants seek dismissal of Counts II-V because the Amended Complaint does not

allege in those counts that all pertinent copyrights were registered. The memorandum argues a

lack ofjurisdiction. The motion, however, invokes Rule 12 (b) (6), which has nothing to do with

jurisdiction. In all counts of the Amended Complaint the allegations are that the Greenbergs own

2 This memorandum attempts to correspond as much as possible to the arguments and
the format utilized in the defendants' motion.

3
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valid and exclusive copyrights; they would not be valid for litigation purposes had they not been

registered. An affidavit by Jerry Greenberg, attached hereto as Exhibit A, identifies with

particularity each and every registration and renewal, and the plaintiffs urge the Court to accept

the affidavit as buttressing the allegations in the Amended Complaint.

The Greenbergs urge the Court to minimize disruption to the case on this issue, and to

consider the somewhat similar circumstances involving copyright registration in M G B Homes

Inc v Ameron Homes Inc, 903 F.2d 1486, 1489 (11th CiT. 1990), where the Eleventh Circuit

quoted Rule 61, Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, to the effect that "[t]he court at every stage of

the proceeding must disregard any error or defect in the proceeding which does not affect the

substantial rights of the parties." The defendants are not prejudiced by the technical omission.

Nonetheless, the Greenbergs are prepared to amend the complaint if necessary, or to take any

other remedial action directed by the Court.

II. THE COMPLETE GEOGRAPHIC IS NOT MERELY
A BOX FILLED WITH REPRINTS, BUT IS
A NEW COLLECTIVE WORK

Count III of the Amended Complaint alleges infringement of copyright by the defendants

because the Complete Geographic, as a new collective work, incorporates the protected

photographs of Jerry Greenberg without his consent. In their memorandum, the defendants

contend in Part II starting on page 4 that the incorporation of the photographs is protected by

Section 20 I (c) of the Copyright Act. The defendants have not answered Counts II, III, IV and V

of the Amended Complaint.

A. The Complete Geographic is
Not a "Reissnance" or a "Reprint,"

The parties agree that each separate monthly issue of the Society's magazine is a

collective work, pursuant to 17 U.S.C. § 101. The defendants maintain that the Complete

Geographic is merely a "reissuance" or a "reprint" of more than I,200 collective works in a

different medium. Defs. Mem., Ex. B. PlaintiffJerry Greenberg's position is that he holds valid

4
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copyrights to many photographs that originally appeared in various monthly issues, and that have

been reproduced without his consent in the Complete Geographic.

The defendants contend that ownership of copyright in each of the monthly issues (each a

collective work) that are germane to this case entitles them pursuant to Section 20 I(c) of the

Copyright Act to reprint those monthly issues and the Greenberg photographs they contain. But

Section 20I (c) expressly limits the reproduction by the defendants of separate contributions to a

collective work, such as the Greenberg photographs, and says that any reproduction of an

underlying copyrighted contribution must be

part of1hat collective work [the particular monthly magazine], any
revision of.tha1 collective work [the particular magazine], and any
later collective work in the same series.

17 U.S.c. § 201(c) (emphasis and bracketed material added) The Complete Geographic falls

within none of those permitted reproductions. Under 201 (c), a reproduction or reissue ofa

particular monthly magazine containing Greenberg photographs would be permissible. Indeed,

the four magazines (from 1962, 1968, 1971 and 1990) containing Greenberg photographs may be

purchased in single-copy form from the Society. Idaz Greenberg Affid Such use of the

Greenberg photographs does not constitute infringement.

The reference in Section 20I (c) to "any later collective work in the same series" can only

implicate a subsequent issue of the monthly magazine, where reproduction would be permissible.

The defendants cite to Tasini v New York Times Co, 972 F.Supp. 804 (S.D.NY. 1997),

affd on rehearin2, 1997 WL 681314 (Oct. 29, 1997), for the conclusion that the Copyright Act is

medium-neutral. The Greenbergs' claims do not suggest otherwise. The principal holding in

Iasini was that the reproductions at issue there were permissible revisions of individual

collective works, such as a daily issue ofthe New York Times. As to Section 20 I (c), neither the

plaintiffs nor the defendants in this case contend that the Complete Geographic is a revision of a

prior collective work. ~ Defs. Mem. at 6.

The legislative history cited in the defendants' memorandum at page 7 actually

undermines the defendants' position. The House Report reflects the lawmakers' intention, in

writing Section 20 I (c), to restrict any republication of a separately copyrighted contribution

5
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(such as the Greenberg photographs) contained within a collective work (such as an issue of the

Society's monthly magazine) to "certain limited circumstances," as described in the report

[A] publisher could reprint a contribution from one issue in a later
issue of his magazine, or could reprint an article from a 1970
edition of an encyclopedia in a 1980 revision of it; he could not
revise the contribution itself or include it in a new antholo!;:y or an
entirely different magazine or other collectiye work.

H.R.Rep. No. 2237, 89th Cong., 2d Sess. 117 (1966), referenced in the final committee report on

the 1976 Copyright Act, H.R. Rep. No. 1476, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. 122-23 (1976) (emphasis

added). As discussed below, the Complete Geographic violates that restriction.

B. The Complete Geographic is a New Collective Work.

Other portions of the Copyright Act are implicated in this dispute. A "collective work" is

defined in the Copyright Act as

a work, such as a periodical issue, anthology, or encyclopedia, in
which a number of contributions, constituting separate and
independent works in themselves, are assembled into a collective
whole.

17 V.S.c. § 101. "A collective work ... consists of numerous original contributions which are

not altered, but which are assembled into an original collective whole." Lillni, 972 F.Supp. at

812. Moreover, a "collective" work is a subset of"compilation" which is defined in the Act as

a work formed by the collection and assembling of preexisting
materials or of data that are selected, coordinated, or arranged in
such a way that the resulting work as a whole constitutes an
original work of authorship. The term "compilation" includes
collective works.

17 U.S.C. § 101. "The originality requirement [for a compilation] is not particularly stringent. A

compiler may settle upon a selection or arrangement that others have used; novelty is not

required. Originality requires only that the author make the selection or arrangement'

3 "The requisite originality [in a collective work] may inhere in selection or arrangement
alone, even if the other ingredient is lacking." I NlMMERON COPYRlGHT § 2.04[B] (footnotes

6
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independently ... and that it display some minimal level of creativity" Feist Publishers v Rural

Tel Sery, 499 US. 340, 346, III S.Ct. 1282, 1287 (1991). In the context of selection and

arrangement, the Second Circuit has said that "[i]n the law of copyright, only an unmistakable

dash of originality need be demonstrated; high standards of uniqueness in creativity are

dispensed with" Weissman v Freeman, 868 F.2d 1313, 1321 (2d Cir. 1989). "[C[ompilations,

and collective works, are characterized by the fact that they possess relatively little originality...

." Tasini, 972 F.Supp. at 814. See also Baltimore Orioles v MiUor League Baseball Players,

805 F.2d 663, 668 n.6 (7th Cir. 1986) (a work is original if it is the creation of its author) "[Tjhe

originality called for in a collective work consists of the collection and assembling of pre-

existing materials ...." 1 NIMMERONCOPYRlGHT § 3.02 at 3-7. Originality in a collective work

does not require the addition of new materials. ld. § 3.03 at 3-9, 10.

By these legal standards, the Complete Geographic is a new collective work. It is new

because nothing like it existed before, and it is therefore original. It is original, moreover,

because of the selection and arrangement ofthings included (and excluded) from the work. The

defendants concede that nothing like it ever existed before. Apart from the new product, no

collection of the monthly magazines covering 108 years has ever existed previously in any

medium. Hard-copy issues of some of the monthly magazines -- but not all-- are stored in

warehouses and can only be purchased individually for varying prices. Idaz Greenberg Affid.

The final issue of the monthly magazine incorporated in the Complete Geographic product was

published in December 1996. The Complete Geographic was produced in 1997 and sales began

in that year. Defs. Mem., Ex. B. This is further confirmed by the use of the year 1997 in the

copyright notice affixed to the product. The Copyright Act requires such notice to state "the year

of first publication of the work." 17 U.S.C. § 40 1(b)(2). Each notice on the Complete

Geographic product includes the assertion "all rights reserved," which has legal implications for

protecting copyright under various international copyright treaties. The large box containing 30

omitted). Thus, the Complete Geographic, in selection or arrangement of its contents, qualifies
as a collective work.

7
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discs, as well as each box within containing a decade's discs, each contain unique and original

ISBN numbers, which are used for cataloging by some repositories.

Furthermore, the label on the box containing the 30 discs proclaims an "unprecedented

CD-ROM collection." (Emphasis added). It is an unprecedented collection in any medium' In

the new product, the magazines are sold~ as a collection. A purchaser of the Complete

Geographic must purchase the entire 30-disc collection covering 108 years, or a smaller

collection covering an entire decade. The Complete Geographic product is certainly new and

uruque.

The new product is a collective work "formed by the collection and assembling of

preexisting materials ... that are selected, coordinated, or arranged." 17 U.S.c. § 101. The

defendants assert that the Complete Geographic "displays an image of each page of the Magazine

exactly as it appeared in hard copy, including all articles, photographs, graphics, advertising,

notices of copyright, and attributions." Defs. Mem. at 6. (Emphasis in original). That may be

true of those magazines that the defendants chose to place in the Complete Geographic, but the

defendants left out of the collection other editions of the monthly magazine that were different in

some way, as in advertising or language. The defendants thus engaged in selection that included

some magazines or editions, and omitted others.

The box in which the Complete Geographic is packaged says on the printed cover that

"The Complete National Geographic on CD-ROM was produced from an archive of magazines

collected in a central repository and is not representative of any single regional edition of the

magazine." The same language appears on the label attached to each of the 30 discs, and it also

appears at the end of the display on each disc. The Society's own advertising literature states

that the magazine is available for advertising purposes in "worldwide, international, U. S.,

4 The May 21, 1997 letter attached to the Thomas Stanton Declaration states that the
republishing of"this magazine" on CD-ROM is "comparable to magazines being made available
on microfiche." The issue, however, is not the medium used (as the defendants' memorandum
stresses) but whether the microfiche product would be a new collective work. A single issue of
the monthly magazine produced in its entirety on microfiche would not qualify as a new
collective work, but l200-plus issues duplicated on microfiche and packaged and sold only as a
collection would.

8
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regional, statewide, metro, and 'test" editions, as well as an edition published in the Japanese

language. John David Affid. attachments. The defendants thus exercised considerable discretion

in selecting editions to be included and excluded.'

The materials in the Complete Geographic are clustered by decade, and within the box

containing the 30 discs the monthly magazines for each decade are segregated on discs placed in

separate packages. Each disc will display the covers of all issues for any given year within that

decade. The Society's magazines have never been packaged or marketed in such a fashion. Each

disc, when activated, displays an elegant moving logo of a globe, a multi-media Moving Cover

Sequence that also serves as a logo, and a multi-cover display page for each year of the 108 years

of publication. Each disc contains a 30-second advertisement for Kodak. When each disc is

exited, a series of moving graphics displays lengthy credits for those who participated in the

project. Any single page displayed on screen has the capacity to be downloaded and printed, in

color or black-and-white. Every such page, when printed, contains 1997 copyright notice across

the bottom.

The Complete Geographic, therefore, is not merely a box containing reprints of

magazines, but is a new and original collective work.

C. The Inclusion ofthe Greenberg Photographs
Infringes His Copyright in Those Photographs

The Complete Geographic contains many photographs created by Jerry Greenberg, for

which he is the sale owner of copyright. The photographs were included in the new collective

work that is the Complete Geographic against his express instructions. Such inclusion amounts

to infringement of his copyrights.

"The copyright [in a collective work] is independent of, and does not affect or enlarge the

scope, duration, ownership, or subsistence of, any copyright protection in the preexisting

5 The defendants considered advertisements in the magazine over the decades to be an
important ingredient of the Complete Geographic product. At two places on the labeling that
adorns the box containing the 30 discs appears the following: "Relive 100 years of classic
advertisements as they appeared in over a century ofNational Geographic magazine."

9
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material." 17 U.S.C § 103 (b). Copyright protection for the Complete Geographic product does

not diminish Jerry Greenberg's copyright protection in his photographs that are contained in that

product. "Under Section 103 (b), any unauthorized use of preexisting protected material by the

creator of a derivative or a collective work infringes the copyright existing in that preexisting

material." Tasini, 972 F.Supp. at 814.

If the Complete Geographic is deemed not to be a new collective work and is merely a

reprinting of the earlier issues, with no copyright liability for the defendants for using the

protected works of others contained in earlier issues, the defendants will have unlimited

opportunity to exploit protected works of others that have been gathered over decades, for

purposes never conceived by either side, in still other "reprints" that can take many forms. The

economic reality is that offering a back issue or a reprint of the May 1956 issue of the magazine,

or the November 1974 issue, or any other single issues, on its face has extremely limited appeal.

The earlier issues have profit-making marketability only when collected with others and

packaged in new and original works in such a way that consumers will be enticed to buy." This

in no way demeans the significance or quality of the Society's products or the noble purposes for

which the Society says it exists. But as with any other publisher, the Society and its affiliates

may not with such business strategies transgress the protections afforded by the Copyright Act to

creative artists such as Jerry Greenberg.

The defendants' memorandum in Part II does not defeat the allegations in Count III of the

Amended Complaint with respect to a new collective work, and summary judgment on that claim

cannot be granted to the defendants.'

6 The Court can note that single issues that may be available are sold by the Society
itself, a nonprofit corporation. Idaz Greenberg Affid. The Complete Geographic, on the other
hand, is prepared and marketed by one or more for-profit subsidiaries created by the Society,
with licensing extended to defendant Mindscape, another for-profit entity. Defs. Memor. at 2,
n.2.

7 In a motion, the plaintiffs are voluntarily seeking dismissal of the claim in Count IV of
the Amended Complaint that the Complete Geographic constitutes a derivative work. However,
in pursuing Count V, the plaintiffs will contend, ints:l:.aIilI, when their response to the defendants'
"fair use" argument is presented to the Court, that the impermissible use ofthe Greenberg

10
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ill. BECAUSE THE DEFENDANTS HAVE MADE PROMINENT

USE OF A GREENBERG PHOTOGRAPH IN THE MO\lNG
COVERS SEQUENCE, SUCH INFRINGEMENT
CANNOT BE DE MINIMIS

The defendants' argument in Part III oftheir memorandum is directed at Count V of the

Amended Complaint. The defendants have not answered the allegations in Count V, and have

not asserted defenses to that claim. Nonetheless, in Part III they have invoked a de minimis

defense' with respect to Count V. The defendants' motion for summary judgment as to Count V

should be denied because the defendants' infringement in the Moving Covers Sequence is not de

minimis'

A. The Use of the Greenberg Photograph Cannot Be
De Minimis Because the Defendants Have Thrust
the Photograph to the Forefront of Every One of its
Discs in the Complete Geographic

Part III of the defendants' memorandum argues that since the Greenberg cover

photograph appears in the Moving Covers Sequence for less than one second," it is a de minimis

use and thus not actionable. The defendants, however, cite no authority to support the

proposition in Part III that de minimis is defined solely on the basis of qUantity ofuse rather than

quality ofuse. Indeed, "even a small usage may be unfair if it is of critical importance to the

photograph in the Moving Cover Sequence involves the creation by the defendants of a
derivative work.

, Establishing a de minimis contention is the defendants' burden. See generally 2
NIMMER ON COPYRlGHT § 8.01 [G].

9 As set forth later in this memorandum, the plaintiffs are unable to respond adequately
to Part IV of the defendants' memorandum, which asserts the statutory defense of fair use,
without appropriate discovery offacts. Part IV includes, in sub-part C, a discussion of the
"amount and substantiality" of use as an aspect offair use, which overlaps with the de minimis
argument in Part III. The plaintiffs' response to Part III of the memorandum, therefore, is not a
waiver of their right to challenge all of the components of Part IV when adequate information is
in hand.

10 An issue offact exists as to the duration of the appearance of the Greenberg
photograph in the Sequence. ~ Idaz Greenberg Affidavit, ~ 7.

I I
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work as a whole and taken by the infringer in order to save the time and expense incurred by the

copyright owner." Meredith Corp v Harper & Row Publishers Inc, 378 F. Supp. 686, 693 n.12

(S.D.NY 1974), atr.d, 500 F2d 1221 (2d Cir. 1974); see also HQri:an v MacMillan Inc, 789

F.2d 157, 162 (2d Cir. 1986) ("Even a small amount of the original, ifit is qualitatively

significant, may be sufficient to be an infringement. .. "); Metro-GQldlY)'n-Mayer Inc \.

American HQnda MQtor Co, 900 F. Supp. 1287, 1300 (C.D. Cal 1995) ("[T]he Court must look

to the quantitative and qualitative extent of the copying involved .... Plaintiffs should prevail on

this issue ... [because] the brevity of the infringing work when compared to the original does not

excuse copying."); Chjcai:Q Record-Herald Co V Tribune Ass'n, 275 F. 797, 799 (7th Cir. 1927)

(rejecting defendant's de minimis argument because "[w[hether the appropriated publication

constitutes a substantial portion of [the defendant's infringing article] cannot be determined alone

by lines or inches which measure the respective articles."). The defendants cannot now attempt

to trivialize a photograph they made the conscious decision to highlight in the Moving Covers

Sequence.

The Complete Geographic consists of 108 years ofversions of the monthly magazine.

Altogether, the Complete Geographic features more than 1200 issues of the magazine published

between 1888 and 1996. These 1200-plus issues are spread out over 30 compact discs. Amid

the more than 1200 issues of the magazine on the 30 discs, a photograph by Jerry Greenberg

appears prominently on the cover ofthe January 1962 issue.

The defendants admit that they created the Moving Covers Sequence to run at the

beginning of every one oftbe 30 djscs. (Memorandum, at 2). As the defendants admit, the

purpose of this Moving Covers Sequence is to provide "a series of images which transition from

one into another yividly i)!ustratini: the broad range of topics and issues that [the Complete

Geographic] and the Magazine address." ld. (emphasis added). With these expressed goals of

(1) transition, and (2) vivid illustration in mind, the defendants had to select carefully the right

images to effectuate their purpose. This means that the images could not have been chosen at

random, and the defendants do not argue that this was the case. Indeed, the defendants had to

choose the right images from hundreds of magazine covers to create their dramatic Moving

Covers Sequence. Out of those many magazine covers, the defendants settled upon ten. Ten

12
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magazine covers with images that could meet the goals of the Moving Covers Sequence by (I)

transitioning smoothly into another image, and (2) providing a vivid illustration of the topics

addressed by the magazine. From more than 1200 magazine covers, the defendants chose the

Greenberg cover photograph as one of the ten. Those ten images, in the context of their

placement, use and prominence in the Complete Geographic product, are nothing less than iconic

in terms of their significance to the product."

The defendants cannot now downplay the significance of this choice by dismissing it as

"de minimis." ~ Educational Testin~ Serys v Katzman, 793 F.2d 533, 542 (3d Cir. 1986)

(rejecting defendants' de minimis argument that they copied only a "handful" of test questions

out of thousands produced by plaintiff; court looked instead to the "qualitative value of the

copied material, both to the originator and to the plagiarist."); Elsmere Music Inc v National

Broad Co, 482 F. Supp. 741, 744 (S.D.NY 1980) (rejecting defendant's de minimis argument

because, even though defendant copied only four notes and two words from a song of 100

measures and 45 words, "[ujse of such a significant (albeit less than extensive) portion of the

composition is far more than merely a de minimis taking."), .a.ff..d, 623 F.2d 252 (2d Cir. 1980).

The defendants have thrust the Greenberg cover photograph to the forefront of every one of its

discs in the Complete Geographic. No law is required to conclude that the decision to place his

photograph on a magazine cover in 1962 represented a high tribute to the quality of his work. It

was an even higher tribute to Greenberg's work that the defendants chose to use his photograph

to epitomize all the cover photographs that have come before. In essence, along with nine other

photographs in the Moving Covers Sequence, the Greenberg photograph has become emblematic

of all of the magazines in the Complete Geographic collection.

In addition, unlike the other photographs in the Complete Geographic, the plaintiff's

photograph does not sit silently on a page within one ofthe 1200-plus issues on one of the 30

discs until someone finds it. Rather, the photograph finds you. Every time someone views any

11 An instruction sheet that accompanies the discs inside the product box refers to the
sequence as "The Complete National Geographic icon." Thomas Stanton Affid, Ex. A. Anicon
can be said to be a symbol ofthe magazine. H. Mifflin Co., THEAMERlCANHERlTAGEDICTIONARY

at 638 (2d CoIl. Ed.).
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one of the 30 discs, he or she views the Moving Covers Sequence. The only way to avoid

viewing the Moving Covers Sequence each time a disc is opened is for the viewer to make a

conscious decision to mouse-click it away." Except for the nine other photographs within the

Moving Covers Sequence, no other image is granted such exalted status within the Complete

Geographic as the Greenberg photograph.

Furthermore, the defendants' de minimis argument should be rejected because the case

law cited in Part III of their memorandum does not support their position. The defendants rely

largely on two cases, Rin~~old v Black Entertainment Teleyision Inc, 126 F.3d 70 (2d Cir.

1997) and Amsinck y Columbia Pictures Indus Inc, 862 F. Supp. 1044 (S.D.NY 1994).

Rin~~old, in reality, provides support for the Greenbergs. In Ringgold, the defendant

used a poster of a copyrighted image in the background scenery in one of its television shows.

126 FJd at 73. As in the instant case, the defendants invoked the de minimis defense in a

motion for summary judgment prior to discovery. W. at 73. The defendants argued that the use

was de minimis because "the television viewer sees no more than 'some vague stylized [sic]

painting ... ' and can discern none of[the plaintiffs] particular expression of her subjects." W.

at 77 (quoting from the defendants' brief). The Second Circuit, however, rejected this argument

and held that the de minimis threshold for actionable copying of protected expression had been

crossed. W. Using language particularly appropriate for the instant case, the court found it

"disingenuous" for defendant Home Box Office, "whose production staff evidently thought that

the poster was well suited as a set decoration for the [scene] ... , now to contend that no visually

significant aspect of the poster is discernible." Id,

Similarly, the defendants here are attempting now to diminish the importance of a

photograph they deemed well-suited for inclusion in a highly-select group of photographs chosen

12It is axiomatic that the number oftimes an individual views the Moving Covers
Sequence depends on the individual's own taste. But the fact that the Complete Geographic
enables a viewer to mouse-click the Moving Covers Sequence away does not alter the fact that
the Moving Covers Sequence begins playing automatically, without any prompting from the
viewer. Moreover, the defendants cannot know whether, or how often, the Moving Covers
Sequence will be stopped by clicking.
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to represent the history ofthe magazine In Ringgold, the artist's work was part of background

scenery. Here, the photograph serves as an emblem for the entire 108-year magazine collection.

The defendants also cannot find support in Amsinck, which is clearly distinguishable

from the instant case. In Amsinck., without the artist's permission, the defendants used a crib

mobile that featured the plaintiffs artwork as part ofthe set decoration in a film. ld.. at 1046. In

contrast, the Greenberg photograph at issue is not some incidental decoration for the Complete

Geographic, but as discussed above it is given stage-center prominence, in a highly symbolic

manner, on every disc in the 30-disc collection. ~ Harper & Row Publishers Inc y Nation

~,471 US. 539, 566, 105 S. Ct. 2218, 2233 (1985) ("In view of the expressive value of the

excerpts and their key role in the infringing work, we cannot agree with the Second Circuit that

the 'magazine took a meager, indeed an infinitesimal amount of [the] original language. "')

(citation omitted).

This Court should reject the defendants' argument in Part III of their memorandum that

quantity ofuse alone determines what crosses beyond the de minimis threshold.

B. The Defendants' Inclusion of the Photograph Cannot
Be De Minimis Because the Defendants Used the Entire
Photograph, and Not Just a Fragment, in the Sequence

The defendants' de minimis argument also should be rejected because the defendants

used Jerry Greenberg's entire photograph, and not just a fragment, in the Moving Covers

Sequence. "As a rule, a taking is considered de minimis only if it is so meager and fragmentary

that the average audience would not recognize the appropriation." Fisher v Dees, 794 F.2d 432,

434 n.2 (9th Cir. 1986); accord Epic Metals Corp y Condec Inc, 867 F. Supp. 1009 (MD Fla.

1994) (quoting the above rule of law from Eishsr); Acuff-Rose Music Inc y Campbell, 972

F.2d 1429, 1438 (6th Cir. 1992) ("A de minimis use, one that is meager and fragmentary, by

definition fails to conjure up the original and does not constitute an infringement. "), rey'd on

other grounds, 510 U.S 569 (1994).

Because the defendants do not deny that they used anything but the entire Jerry

Greenberg photograph in the Moving Covers Sequence, their de minimis argument in Part III of

their memorandum should be rejected.
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IV. THE PLAINTIFFS CANNOT ADEQUATELY

RESPOND TO THE DEFENDANTS' FAIR USE
ARGUMENTS WITHOUT REASONABLE
DISCOVERY AS TO RELEVANT FACTS

Part IV of the defendants' memorandum is devoted to the application of the fair use

doctrine to Count V of the Amended Complaint, which asserts a claim relative to the Moving

Covers Sequence that appears on each disc in the Complete Geographic product.

Rule 56 (f), Federal Rules of CivilProcedure, provides as follows:

Should it appear from the affidavits of a party opposing the motion
that the party cannot for reasons stated present by affidavit facts
essential to justify the party's opposition, the court may refuse the
application for judgment or may order a continuance to permit
affidavits to be obtained or depositions to be taken or discovery to
be had or may make such other order as is just.

The plaintiffs request a continuance of the defendants' pending motion -- but only as to

Count V -- so that appropriate discovery may be had." According to Rule 56 (f), such a request

must take the form of an affidavit stating the reasons for the party's inability to present facts

essential to justify its opposition. An affidavit by a party's counsel can satisfy the requirement of

the rule where the attorney has the requisite first-hand knowledge and is competent to address the

specifics of the facts needed. Fernandez Y Bankers Nat'l Life Ins Co, 906 F.2d 559,570 (11th

Cir. 1990). See also Resolution Trust Corp Y NorthBridge Assocs, 22 F.3d 1198 (1st Cir.

1994) (party need not execute affidavit). An affidavit for that purpose by Norman Davis is

attached to and incorporated in this memorandum as Exhibit D.

"The party opposing a motion for summary judgment has a right to challenge the

affidavits and other factual materials submitted in support of the motion by conducting sufficient

discovery so as to enable him to determine whether he can furnish opposing affidavits." Snook

Y TOlst Co ofGeQr~a Bank ofSaYannah N A, 859 F.2d 865, 870 (11th Cir. 1988). If the

documents or other discovery sought would be relevant to the issues presented by the motion for

13 In making the request under Rule 56 (f), the plaintiffs expressly do not waive any
other discovery to which they are entitled under Rule 26.
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summary judgment, the opposing party should be allowed the opportunity to utilize the discovery

process to gain access to the requested materials. Id. Generally summary judgment is

inappropriate when the party opposing the motion has been unable to obtain responses to his

discovery requests. Id.

The plaintiffs presently believe that the discovery required as to issues raised in the

motion with respect to Count V should require no more than two months after the Court's

authorization. That period may be significantly reduced, depending on the ability and

willingness of the defendants to respond promptly to requests. The plaintiffs cannot know

whether follow-up requests or depositions may become necessary on the basis of information

provided by the defendants. The plaintiffs have no desire to prolong resolution of the motion

unnecessarily, but where a dispositive motion affecting an important claim in their case is

involved, they should have the full ability to oppose arguments advanced by the defendants in

the motion.

Notwithstanding this request with respect to Count V, the Court's ability to resolve issues

addressed in the defendants' motion with respect to other counts would not be impaired.
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Respectfully submitted,

STEEL HECTOR & DAVIS LLP

Attorneys for PlaintitJ ' ~

rh,"~ OJII. tV)]'(
~ . ~ J

Count IV -- plaintiffs are moving separately to voluntarily dismiss the claim.

Count V -- plaintiffs request a continuance of the defendants' motion only as to Count V

until the plaintiffs can conduct appropriate discovery.

•
CONCLUSION

•
As to the defendants' motion to dismiss with reference to Counts II-V, the plaintiffs urge

the Court to accept that the copyright registrations are implied in the allegations, or accept the

sworn representations in the Jerry Greenberg Affidavit as to the registration of copyrights in the

interest of minimizing disruption that would be caused by a newly-amended complaint.

Alternatively, the plaintiffs are prepared to amend the Amended Complaint to incorporate the

registrations.

As to the defendants' motion for summary judgment on Counts III through V, the

plaintiffs urge as follows:

Count III -- defendants' motion should be denied.

No an avis (Fla. Bar No. 475335)
David Aronberg (Fla. Bar No. 090565)
Suite 4000
First Union Financial Center
200 S. Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, FL 33131-2398
(305) 577-2988 (phone)
(305) 577-7001 (facsimile)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

•
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing plaintiffs' memorandum in response to

defendants'motion to dismiss or for summary judgment was served by hand on Edward Soto,
Weil, Gotshal & Manges, LLP, 701 Brickell Avenue Boulevard, Suite 2100, Miami, Florida
33131; and via Federal Express on Robert G. Sugarman, Weil, Gotshal & Manges, LLP, 767
Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10153, this n ',,,, of February, 1998.

an Davis
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

JERRY GREENBERG, individually,
and IDAZ GREENBERG, individually,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY, a District of Columbia
corporation, NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
ENTERPRISES, INC., a corporation,
and MINDSCAPE, INC., a
California corporation,

Defendants.

/

CASE NO. 97-3924
CIV-LENARD
Magistrate Judge Turnoff

AFFIDAVIT OF IDAZ GREENBERG

I. My name is Idaz Greenberg. The statements in this affidavit are based on my

personal knowledge.

2. I have been a professional illustrator and author for more than 40 years. During

most of that time, with Jerry Greenberg, I also have engaged in a small publishing business,

based in Miami, Florida, under the name Seahawk Press.

3. On February 5,1998 and February 6,1998, I placed telephone calls to the

National Geographic Society in Washington, D.C. I was referred to a department where

someone answered the telephone by saying "Single Copy" I provided my name and stated that I

would like to purchase certain back issues or copies of previous publications of the Society's

monthly magazines.

I
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4. I asked whether, for example, the following issues of the magazine could be

purchased:

January 1927
February 193I
January 1946
April 1956
March 1958
February 1960
January 1962
February 1968
May 1971
July 1990

5. I was informed that I could purchase individual copies of each ofthe magazines

listed for prices varying from $5.00 to $30.00.

6. I asked whether the Society could sell me a complete collection or set of paper

issues of the magazine from the year it started. I was told that warehoused issues of some

magazines are available, but that a month-by-month and year-by-year search would have to be

made to determine which ones. I asked ifpaper reprints would be available for any missing

issues, and I was told that no reprints ofmissing issues are available.

7. With reference to the Moving Covers Sequence (as that term is used in the

Amended Complaint), an exhibit incorporated in the Amended Complaint shows the use of a

Jerry Greenberg photograph from the place where the photograph first appears in the Sequence to

the place where the photograph disappears into the succeeding image. I attempted repeatedly

with a stopwatch to capture the time when the photograph was visible in the Sequence, and that

span averaged between one and two seconds.

8. As long-time readers of the National Geographic Society's monthly magazine,

Jerry Greenberg and I have received numerous promotional pieces referring to The

2
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Complete National Geographic product on CD-ROM. One of those promotional pieces is

attached to and incorporated into this affidavit as Attachment I.

AFFIANT SAID NOTHING FURTHER.

STATE OF FLORIDA )
) ss

COUNTY OF DADE )

-rc
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ,\ day of February,

1998, by Idaz Greenberg, who was sworn and who said that the information set forth above is
true and correct. Ms. Greenberg is personally known to me, or produced

'l::: ~·c", - as personal identification.

My Commission Expires:

Notary Public'-./
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

JERRY GREENBERG, individually,
and IDAZ GREENBERG, individually,

Plaintiffs,

vs,

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY, a District of Columbia
corporation, NATIONAL GEOGRAPlllC
ENTERPRISES, INC., a corporation,
and MINDSCAPE, INC., a
California corporation,

Defendants.

-------------,/

CASE NO. 97-3924
CIV-LENARD
Magistrate Judge Turnoff

AFFIDAVIT OF JERRY GREENBERG

Jerry Greenberg appeared before the undersigned authority and stated as follows:

I. My name is Jerry Greenberg. The statements in this affidavit are based on my

personal knowledge.

2. I have been a professional photographer for more than 40 years. During most of

that time, with Idaz Greenberg, I also have engaged in a small publishing business, based in

Miami, Florida, under the name Seahawk Press.

3. Starting in the early 1960s, I provided to the National Geographic Society ("the

Society") over a period of time many hundreds of photographs, some of which were utilized in

various articles appearing in issues of the monthly Society magazine.

I
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4. I have been advised by various managers and employees of the Society that the

Society continues to have possession or control over hundreds of photographs taken by me, or

duplicates, or electronically scanned images of the photographs. I have copyright in some of

those photographs, and the Society has proprietary rights to others.

5. In 1997, I purchased in Miami, Florida a product called The Complete National

Geographic, consisting of approximately 30 CD-ROM discs on which are produced more than

1,200 issues of the Society's monthly magazine ("the Complete Geographic").

6. More than a dozen photographs on which I hold exclusive copyright interest are

included in the Complete Geographic. I was never asked for my consent to include those

photographs, and I never provided consent in any form.

7. On December 18, 1985, the Society assigned to me copyright interest in my

photographs that had appeared in issues of the monthly magazine in 1962, 1968 and 197I. That

assignment was recorded in the U. S. Copyright Office on September 16, 1988. Copies of the

assignment and Certificate of Recordation are attached to this affidavit and incorporated as

Attachment I.

8, As expiration neared for the copyright in the 1962 photographs, I renewed the

copyright in December 1989. A copy of the renewal form is attached to this affidavit and

incorporated as Attachment 2.

9. As expiration neared for the copyright in the 1968 photographs, I renewed the

copyright in March 1996. A copy of the renewal form is attached to this affidavit and

incorporated as Attachment 3.

10. On June 14, 1989, I entered into an agreement with the Society to produce

original photographs to be incorporated in a 1990 magazine article on the Pennekamp Reef Park.

In paragraph 5, the agreement provided that copyright in the new photographs to be taken for the

1990 article would inure to the Society, but that after publication all photographs would be

returned to me along with all rights to said photographs. In addition, I provided to the Society

several stock photos from my personal archive for use in the article. A copy of the agreement is

attached to this affidavit and incorporated as Attachment 4.

2
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II. The photographs utilized in the article described in paragraph 10 above were

returned to me by the Society in the spring of 1990. In July 1990, I registered my copyright with

the U S. Copyright Office. A copy of the registration form is attached to this affidavit and

incorporated as Attachment 5.

12. Early in 1997 I became aware that the Society was intending to begin the

distribution and sale of the Complete Geographic at some time in 1997. In 1997, through my

legal counsel, I expressly informed the Society that I would not agree to the inclusion in that

product of my copyrighted photographs, and I warned against their inclusion. The Society never

responded on the matter.

13. I have read the Declaration of Thomas Stanton, an exhibit to the Memorandum of

Law in Support of Defendants' Motion to Dismiss Count II and to Dismiss or for Summary

Judgment on Counts III-IV of Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint. Mr. Stanton states, in paragraph

9, that he wrote a letter, dated May I I, 1997, notifying all contributors to the magazine of the

pending release of the Complete Geographic. I never received that letter, or any communication

from the Society, with reference to the Complete Geographic product.

14. In July 1997, I ordered from Mindscape Direct a CD-ROM excerpt from the

Complete Geographic product that covered only the decade of the 1990s. The CD-ROM for that

decade was delivered to me some weeks later. The invoice from Mindscape Direct covering the

transaction is attached to and incorporated in this affidavit as Attachment 6.

AFFIANT SAID NOTHING FURTHER.

~9Lkrry ~enberg T
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STATE OF FLORIDA )

) ss
COUNTY OF DADE )

'-j"(
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this I I day of February,

1998, by Jerry Greenberg, who was sworn and who said that the information set forth above is
true and correct to the best of his knowledge and belief. Mr. Greenberg is personally known to
me, or produced 6-n c"" .". as personal identification.

My Commission Expires:

Notary Public -

4
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O,t"- 8(~ [)tONE A CHUNG"~r 0 COMMISSION NUMSER

t,. "~~ ~ CC343459-::;......... ~ f MY COMMISSION EXP.
'O'fCO FEB. 19 ,19ge
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036

SUZANNE DUPRE.
CoRPORAl[ COVMsn December 18, 1985

Mr. Jerry Greenberg
SEAHAWK PRESS
6840 SW 92nd street
Miami, Florida 33156

Dear Mr. Greenberg:

In reply to your letter of November 15th to
Mr. Garrett, the National Geographic society hereby assigns
to you all right, title and interest, including copyright,
in your photographs appearing in National Geographic Magazine,
as follows:

January, 1962
Vol. 121, No.1

photos on cover and
pages 58 through 89

Registration No. B-960824
Date: March 22, 1962

February, 1968
Vol. 133, No.2

Photos on cover and pages 222-223, 225,
226-227, 238, 240-241 and 251

Registration No. B-402772
Date: January 31, 1968

•
May, 1971
vol. 139, No.5

District of Columbia
"s: Photos on pages 674 through 683

Subserihed end sworn to belcre

me 'hi' / I T If d"l' 01

j)Hr, P1 f)~ & i'li(

HI" "ll.;.d~ R.fl.o.l\I\.<~L
'J Notary Public

WASHIH,HQI'L Q. Q.
1", ..... __

Registration No. B-701984
Date: July 15, 1971

yours,

cc: W. E. Garrett, Editor
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UNITED STAlES COPYRIGHT OFFICE

REGISTRAnON NUMOER
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EFFECTIVE QA.,TF (),l;P~ii'-C:I"l',).TRATION

I q Qt~1 2 9 ,." q • .;,;,

REGISTER OF COPYRIGHTS
Umled States of America

EGISTRATION
Tills ccruncarc. issued under tile seal of 1110 Copynqht
Otticc in accordance with the provisions 01 section 30,1 of
liUc 17. United SIJ1C~ Code. attests Ihal ronowat rC~li:;lr;)'

lion 11<15 be on muue lor lila work identified below. The
information 11tl:; been made a pari of the Copyrirlhl Otfico
records .

CERTIFICATE OF RENEWAL
,,\\":.scoP}'h.'1.

-\1' .. C',.
" • . r",

,{( 0
" '.;.~

~ J~
.u. :. I}

... U)

1- <t'
<f' «-
(/". . ~0

'I'-1/iY Of cO

Ol:r-ICIAL SEAL

00 NOT WRITE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR COPYRIGHT OFFICE USE ONLY

RENEWAL CLAIMANT{S), ADDRESSeES). ANO"STATEMENTOF CLAIM: (Sec Inslruclions)

Rone_ol
Clalm.ntC_J 1

Name ~9.I:'ry.. ~:r~~n.Q~.I:"g........ . ..
Address .. 6.84{). ISW. l/:!,:,<!. S.tr.cc.t ..MillJJli.>. F.L 331.56 .
Claimlng,u .~~~~ .~~~P~.~~~.C!~. .q~. ~9PY1?~gl:l~..~~..~ ..wor-k ~'::9~. ~~t;. ht~~. -:,,- .

IU$O i1I1O<OPf1310 SI.11emenllrom c>slruclio"sl

Name .

2 Address .

Claiming as . . . .
IUse i1PPfopm;l,slalem8fl1r,om r,sllVCllons!

Name .

3 Address .

Claiming as

-
LE OF WORK IN WmCH RENEWAL IS ClAIMED:

National Gcographic

•
-r-.. NEWADLE MATTER:

--===::r

::;~~ photographs appearing on cover and pages.58 thru 89..
____ l.D

or

--==-~ .. : '
, (S) ,JNrRIBUTION TOPERIODICAL ORCOMPQSITEWORK: . Flor.1.dn 1.& Coral Ci ty Beneath the SeQ. ,

t Tille 01plo!rlodicalcr ccmpcsne work: ~~Y...~J;"g~.. R~.~.,( .:.~~~A ~i?-. ~~ ~~.:r.~ ~ ..tl~~.'?r~.~~ ..l.'~.r.~..
Ih perlodLcalor other serl.1Lgllle: VoL . .1.21 No l Issue Dale ..~D.t:1.1..lo,ry..1 .,l, Q9.~ .

AUTHOR(Sj OF RENEWABLE MAnER:

Authorla)
National Geographic Society *

I
- If l~e original reglstrallon lor thIs work was made In unpublished form.

gIve:

DATEOFREGISTRATION.....•... j""";thl ••••• foiyi' .... iYo~1

ORIGINAL COPYRIGHT ClAIMANT:

National Geographic Society : original claimant
assig~cnt of copyright to Jerry Greenbcrg 12/18/8
Cert. of Recordation 16/Scpt88, Vol 2391, pg.422

• VA 402~545

ORIGINAL REGISTRATION NUMBER:

ORIGINAL DATE OF COPYRIGHT:
• IIlhe original reglslration lor'this work was made in published form. I

give: . ~ OH

DATE OF PUBLICATION: M.ar.c.h..2.2.1•••l~6.2 \
(Month! 10"'1 IVear!

Facta of
Orlglnel

neglatratlon 1";<;===========;----'--'------------------------------1
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EXAMINED DY:
2 e-f.ffi-'-'Amended by COPyri~t Of~ce J.\ij 23. 19 90m:O

FOR
CHECKED BY:. .... COpyRIGHT

kE 4 8- 46 OEPOSIT ACCOUNT RE:MITTANCr;. NUMO(R ANDDATE: OFFICE
uSE

FUNDS USED:
ONLY

0

DO NOT WRITE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR COPYRIGHT OFFICE USE ONLY

..\1'(. I'} II( 5IlCJ.I)(I(}U.S. GOV(IlHMEHT tlllHtlHG OfF'CE. 1".-2&I·OlUIO

RENEWAL FOR GROUP OF WO.RKS BY SAME AUTHOH; To make cl singl\! Tl!gisttilllon for" group 01 works by the 5,1111C Individual author

®published as contributions 10 j)(!riodicolis (se"! instructions). giv\: full inforlll<lllon OOoUI each coombunon. If more space is needed. request ccnunucucn
shccl !Form RE/CONI.

Tille of Contribution: . ,. ...... .. .... .. .... .... -, .... ....... .. ...... . .. ... . .... I Rono_a'
for G'ro\.lp

Tille of Periodical: ... .. . ...... .. , ..... ...... .. . .... . vsr.. .. . .. . No.. · Issue Dale .. , ., of Worka
I Dale of Publication: .... .. ..... ..... " RegislrilUon Number: .... ... .. .... ... .... .... .... ..

lMonlh) (Oay) jYllar,"

Till!! of Contribution: .... ... ..... ... .. .... , .. .........

"
Till!! of P!!riodlcal: .. ... . . . .. .... ..... . ... Vol.. .. .. , .No. . .. Issue Delle .. .... .. ...,
D.dleof Pubhceucn. ........... B\l!.llstruuon Number: .... . " . . , . ... .. .. .... .. ... .. ... . .....

(Monlhl (Day) {Yearl

Till!! cr Contrlbullon: ..... .. ... . .. ..... ...... '''' .. .. ......... .... .. ... .....
Tille 01Periodicul: ... .. ... .. .. .... .... .. Vol.. .No.. · Issue Dale ..... .. .. .

3
Dolle 01Publication: . ... " .. ..... . .. ...... . ..... H\l!jislralion Number: .. .. ..... ... .. .... .. . ....

IMonlhl rO~YI jYe3r]

Tule of Contribution: .... .. .. ....... ..... ..... ...
Tille of Periodical: .... ... .. .... . '" '" .. .... ... ..... Vol... · . No.. · Issue Dale

4
Dete of Publketlen: .... . . . . .. . .. . ..... · ... ........ .. ... RC!jislrollion Number: .. ...... .. , . ...

(Monlhl IO~YI (YuiIll

TIll!! 01Contribution:
·

.. . .. " .. ... .. ... ... ...
5

Tule of Periodical: ... . .. .. ..... .. ... va ... · .No.. .. · IssueDule

Date 01Publication: .... . . ,. .... .. .. . . . . . .... . . . . . . . .. . . . RcgislrilhonNumber: .. . '" ...
{Moolhl (O~Yl (Yeilfl

Tltle of Conlrlbution: ... ... . . . , . .... ....... ... ..... ... ,. .. . ...... .. .. ...... .. .... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Title of Periodical; ... . ..... ... ... .. .. ....... .. . Vol.. · . No.. .. · Issue Dale

6 Dale of Publication: .... Regislrollion Number:.. ... . ... . . . . . .... .., ... ....... .... '" .. ...
IMonlhl tOayl (Yeilfl

Tille 01ContrlbU!ion: ..... ..... ... ... . ...... ...... .... . . . . .. . . .......... . . . .. . . . . .. ..... . ... ... . . .. .. ...

7
Till!! of Periodical; .. . , .. . '" ..... ..... . ... Vol.. '" · . No.. . . IssueDate ... . .. ..
Dolle of Publication: .... ...... · .. . .. .. .. .. . Registralion Number: .. ..... .., ..... .. ...... ..... .... ,

lMonlhl IDayl (Yearl

DEPOSIT ACCOUNT: {l( the reqistreticn tee is to be charged 10 <I Dcposs CORRESPONDENCE: (Give name ;:md address 10 which correspond-

@)Account eSlablished In the Copyright OWC!!. glv!! name and number oi ence abo~ltillS appul,;Qlivl' ":'v...:J 1:.,; sc••:.) 305(667-4051
Acccunt.l Jerry Greenberg

Name: ...................•... , ........ ... .. ... .. .
Address:... 6!!~P ~'( .~21}<:\ .!>.~r.Ce.t ... Fooand

Neme: .. _.... .. ... Corro.pond-... '" .. ................. .. ... · . . .. . . ...
...~~.~y.~j~~l.IAccount Number: ..•...................... ... . M:;'fJ:~~.l .. .. . .. n.or i .d" ... once.. . . . . . . .. . ... , ..... .. . '

(C~yl ISlalel (ZIP)

CERTIFICATION: l.the underSIgned. hereby certifylhall am the: {Checkrej .

0I!I rcnewel clatman 0 duly ,"'h~~ '9."1 of. .tt . .....
. 'I~e'';, ;e;";~ai ~k.;';"~~u·

.. .....
atthe work Idenllfled In Ihls application. and thaI lhl;! stercm nts ~ 'lli:' pi n. re corrccr tc the best of my knowledge.

Cortific.ntionc::J' Handwritten "9"oIu". w.~ ,./V' .• .... . .. .... ..... . .... . . , . .. ....
IAppUc.atlon

Typed 0' pnrucd name:l cr . ·Greenberg. mustbe..... ....... .. ....
.igned!

Dille: " .Jan\lllr;r .1Ji .•..1.~P.O. .. ..

,,- " MAIL ®.... .. , . . ~~.r.ry:. 9,.e.'l)b".E~ .. ... ... .. .. .. .. CERTIFICATE
6840

lNoimel
TOSW 92nd Street Addre•• for.. . . " . ...... . .. ... .. .. . ... .. ... .. .. ... .. ... n.turnofjtlurrIber. Sireel;lnd ADiIflmenl Numberl

Miami I Florida :1:1156 (Carllflcale will Certificate

-. - '" . ,., . .. ., .. .. ... .. .. .... .. .. ... .. be mailedInICilyl ISlalel (ZlPcQdel window envelope)<, .

.
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•'CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION

-------1.>---------
FORM RE

UNITED STAl ES COPYRIGHT OFFICE
This Certificate issued under the seal of the Copyright

Office m accordance with Iitie 17, United Siales~c~o~dfre':-:===::;;:========:;l
attests that registration has been made fo.r.thewor]; tl-
lied below.The information on this certificate h en
made a part of the Copyright Office records. RE 723·710

. ~bJA EFFE TiVEI~~~~~!!~~!~~~~~!~N
t March..... 12.,. 1996.,

R GISTER OF COpy , S ,......"", '0"" .-'.':''''
United States of MI/I&/lCd

DO NOT WRITE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR COPYRIGHT OFFICE useONLY

RENEWALCUlIMANT(S), ADDRESS(ES), ANDSTATEMENT OF CUlIM, IS•• lnsrrucuons)

Ronew"
:;.:al.··..ulfttt.t 1

Name oJ:er.r 7 .. ~,re.Cnl:lC!rS . .
6840 SW 92nd Street, Minai, Florida 33156

Address, " , , , .

Claiming a, .. ,P,r9l!r.~~t:or. 9.( ..<;9l!'y,I:~g~t: . i.l)..l! ..'!'9.rJt... I!'a(,\p. ,fqr ,hiro '. , , .. , ' .
jUSlI .pproPNle Sl.alflmlll'll tom oulructioru,1

Nemc , .

2 Address , .•... " , .

Claiming as ..................•....................•.........................
lUac approPMle stitllmetlllrom nslrl,ll;;lioNj

Name .•...••...•.......

3 Address , , .

AUTHOR(SI OF RENEWABLE MAnER:

National Goosraphic Soeiet7

;'.
j

.',:i
r
~,

CONTRIBUTION TOPERIODICAL ORCOMPOSITE WORK: SHARKS: WOhcs oC tho Son.
TIlkoofPl'fi(>dic"'~rCOlnpu)/f,·WOrk: •••. SHARICS.:. Wol.TQ'.: Ot.. tb.O..Son .
IfaperiocLcaiOfother HrlaLyiW; Vol, ..1.:$:1 '.' No 2 IssueO.ce .. .F.obr.uar7 ,.. 196.8 .

RENEWABLE MATTER'
plloh!rnplls appcarins 00 coYer and Oil PUSC8 222, 223, 225, 226, 227,

238, 240, 2.1, 251, 256 & 257

TITLE OF WORK INWIIICH RENEWAL IS CUlIMED:

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC Sharks: WolYos of tkc Son....-",
=I&a>I==::===,=~-------------------------------i_en
=-",, ·a,01
,;:,,,;:-
-;mCSl:':_Q)
~~'======:-::-:==:-::7:-::c::-:c====~-~==~-=---:----=---:-----------1

.

@
ORIGINAL REGISTRATION NUMBER:

B-402-772

ORIGINAL DATE OFCOPYRIGtIT:
-If.lhe original ll:gblr ..~nfot Ihiswork WolS nlade in published form. t jeff Ihe original reglstraUon for Ihls WQrk was made In unpublished form.

gIVe. . OR gIVe:

DATEOfl'UIlI.ICAT'ON J"n\l!lr7 *12, .;n ,I~68. DATE OF REGISTRATION .... ...
lM.Jtllh' ~) IYoar, lMoolhl ID~1
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Certlflcat•

®MAIL
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u. APPllCAT1()NRECEIVED:

I,'J~ 11 ,D q G

. Issue Date .

. Issue Date

o
DEPOSIT A COUNT

FUNDS USED:

RE
EXAMINEDBV, ..'/f
CHECKED BY:. '" I)."

Rcgislralion Number: , .

Vol.. . No . Issue Date

Vol.. . .. No..

R"giSlratioil Number:...

Vol.. . . ... No.. ., . Issue Dale

Regislralion Number: . . . . . . . . . .. . .....

. . . . . . . •••.•. fciI:'i . . . . . . . . . •• . . i~~I' . . . -. . . . . . . . izF,' . . . . .

CORRESPONDENCE: (Give name and address to which correspond
ence about thisappbcalionshould besent.I

Neme: ....,~.rr1..(irf)c~bcrs. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . ... . ...

Add"~Hi:~t~· ~2!1·:i~~i:t 3'3i50I~I'" c:.::::.....
one.

fYear)

"',,'

10.,'

r ~

. . . . . . . . . . . . .J.c:rrT. GZ:OCllb.~r.I.. .. . ., .._,
6840 SW 92nd stroot................ l~.&;'~~~~i················

. . ...... .. . .. . Hi/lid.. F.lor111A ... 331.11~ ......
1Ol)'1 (Slit.) IZ. CC\Ck)1

~ . /

TIlle01Conlrlbut_ . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. ..

TldeolPerJodk:aI: , Vol.. . .. No.. .. .IS1uelJatE' _ .

Daceo(Publicallon:..•.....•.....................•....•.. RegiSlrallonNumher: .
(MoNtI1 lDayI IV..)

TItle01 Conlrlbulion: .....•.......................................

Tlcl. 01 Periodkal: , .

D.aleof Publication: ........

rule 01 Contri>u._ .
Tldc 01 Periodical: .........•........................... " Vol.... . No.. . . . Issue Dale

Oate 01 Publkallon: .r••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ReglSlralion Number: .
\M(:rlItl) IDay) cY~ ,

Titleof Contribution: ..,

Tutti! of Periodical: . . . . . . . . ..
Dale of publlcaUon: . . . . . . . . .. . .........................•-,

TIlleof Conlributlo", .
Tid.of Periodk:al: " , -Vol. , . No.. . . IssueDale _ .

o.te of Publkallon:..•...........•........... _. . . . . . . . . .. Registration Number:.....•••.............................
(MonlN (Day) cY-'

"Ile 01Conlributlon: •..• . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .

TIlle01 P",Iod~", .
o.teol Publlcatlon: · , , .

(MonlhI fDe1) {Yearl

TIde01 ConrribuUon: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

"Id. of Periodical: ' . - . . . . . Vol.. . No..

Date of Publk:allon: . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . .. - . . . " Uc.>glslralion Number: .
IMllnltll (Oay) rV_I

4

6

7

5

2

Name.: '" , -' •. ,
Accounc Number: .

1

C£JtT1F1CAnON: lthe undersigned hereby certify thai I am the: (Checkon~)
.renewalc\aMn.ant DdUIYaUlhoriZC~dnIOI: _ .

ItQnl. 0118no elairn¥oU

oIthl work Idenl1f1ed In this applical~~n;~i:~:~ l~n:;~::~~. m. ~mr~ .. ~I( . ~ ~~~I.I~.I~~ ~$1 ~f_m~_k~o~~ Certlflcatfon

~ 'L I . " . IApplicatlon
"---" Typcdor printed name... .z:r. (irQ9A":'~.~!~.... " " ~A~\I~t:'7 l~~~.~~~. mu.tbe

.~, Dale: ' _,. __.•lgnodJ ,
.._-- .-.

3

DEPOSn ACCOUNT: (If the registration fee Is 10be charged 10a DepoSil
AccounI established In the Copyright Oflice. give name and number or
A<couruJ

RENEWAL FOR GROUP OF WORKSBY SAME AUTHOR: To make e single rcgislralion for a qroup of works by the same individual aUlhor
publbhcd at conlrlbu:lons10periodicals Isee InslruC'lionsJ. give fullln(orll1cllioll about each contribution, l( more space is needed. request cconnuenon

sheet (Form RElCON).

.:U.S......U1JI'lUlII11GOFflCl.I'lt-U1-alUIl
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~atin1tal ~£ngrap:11it J1ftaga~itt£

WASHINGTON, D,C, 20036

KENT J, KOBERSTEEN June 14, 1989
",,,,'TAl'll [)cIIr'::TQftOt !\oOl'O"iIl...,.Hf

Mr. Jerry Greenberg
6840 S.W. 92nd Street
Mi8llli, FL 33156

Dear Jerry:

This letter, when signed by both parties, will constitute your
agreement as a freelance photographer with the National Geographic Society
("NGS") to photograph PenneJta.p Reef Park('05738) for National Geographic
Magazine.

1) This assignment will extend for 20 days. Your compensation will
be at the rate of:

(a) $350 per day for days spent shooting or in Held research
(i.e., research directly germane to producing the coverage)l and

(b) one half of the above rate per day for days spent in travel
(inclUding arranging or waiting for trave1)l on standby, in the field
or elsewherel or in consulting with NGS editors ("editorial days").

2) Your compensation is subject to the following provisions:

(a) Work beyond the anticipated assignment days mentioned above
will be compensated at the same daily rates as above. Should it
become necessary to extend this assignment for additional days, you
must get authorization to do so from the Director of Photography, the
Assistant Director of Photography or the Illustrations Editor
assigned to the project.

(b) The total compensation paid to you for this assignment will
be applied against the page rate of $300 a page for the National
~eogrRphic Magazine, or a minimum of $100 a transparency, whichever
iIJ grea t er ,

3) ~len working for NGS, you will carefully avoid doing similar work
for publications which NGS would consider to be editorially competitive
with it. You will advise NGS promptly of any possible conflict of
interest that may develop. You also will take care not to grant any
prepublication interviews or assist in any way in the preparation of any
prepublication articles or other press coverage in any medi'un which would
reveal the subject matter, editorial content or the scheduling of an
assignment, article or story for the National Geographic Society.

:::O"d
::::~:OT -'nl



•Hr. Jerry Greenberg
(Pennekamp Reef Park/n05738)

-2- • June 14, 1989

:2 () •.-1

4) By this Agreement you warrant to NGS that publication of any
photographs taken by you on this assignment will not infringe upon any
right of privacy, copyright or any other proprietary right of a third
party.

5) All photographs taken by you under this Agreement will be
considered as specially commissioned for use by NGS and upon creation all
rights, including the copyright and world publication rights, to these
photographs will automatically. by virtue of this Agreement. be deemed
transferred exclusively and indefinitely to NGS. subject to the following
provisions:

(a) all photographs will be returned to you along with all rights
to said photographs under the following conditions, (i) none may be
made available to anyone for publication w1til si~ty days after NGS
has published its selections; (ii) it is understood that any
necessary rights clearance or release for non-NGS publication is your
independent responsibility; and (iii) NGS may make and retain copies
of some of the photographs ("reference selects") for reference
purposes only in its Illustrations Library;

(b) you grant to NGS without additional charge the right to use
your name, likeness and biographical material in connection with the
publication of any photographs retained by NGS under this Agreement;

(c) NGS may crop your photographs.

6) You undertake all work under this Agreement as an independent
contractor. NGS assumes no responsibility for your health, safety or
property or that of any person accompanying Or assisting you. While on
assignment in the field you will be covered by NGS's accident insurance
policy, which provides a payment of $200,000 to you in the event of total
disability or to your beneficiary, specified below, in the evant of death,
and lesser coverage for other injuries. The policy also provides up to
$10,000 for excess medical coverage, i.e. for costs beyond those covered
by your own personal accident and health coverages. The above coverage is
restricted to you alone.

7) While you are on NGS assignment, NGS will payor reimburse you for
all reasonable expenses and will supply you with film and processing. At
the close of this assignment you will provide NGS with a diary of your
activities while on assignment, including an accurate and complete record
of the people and places represented in your photographs. A final
accounting of expenses, supplies, etc. for an assignment will be due to
NGS no later than two weeks after the work on that assignment is finished.
Failure to reconcile expense/supply accounts with NGS in a timely manner
may impede payment of fees.

8) Your work on this assignment will not be considered complete until
so indicated by the Illustrations Editor. At the end of the assignment
you will deliver to NGS all photographs you have taken on this assignment
as well as complete captions for your photographs. You will be available
for a projection session with the editor to explain your work. If you are

8~ nt ~1~1 Z8-nZ-80



•Hr. Jerry Greenberg
(Pennekamp Reef Park/n0573g)

-3- June 14. 1999

call$d back for editorial consultation, you will be paid a {$e of $175 per
day plus expenses,

9) This agreement cannot be modified except by written instrument
signed by both of us,

If the foregoing is acceptable, plesse sign end return the enclosed
copy of the Agreement to me.

1- n - .-J

.g.teq31"S~~-8 ~~
Social Security!

JkiY~~b-
Check to be Written

to the Order of

~~~RY~(;..
;edlt Line to readau. Rt6H15 RESEltVGb

KJK/mac

Sincerely~ours.

NAT==~::HIC /~IETI

By~Jf:LtQ ~
Kent J. Kobersteen

(For NGS records):
Executed copy received:

Date
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CERTIFICATE OF COPYRIGH-hiEGISTRATION• ~.

! • •...ORMVA
UNITED STATES COPYRIGHT OFFICE

AEGISTRATtON NUMBER

y,\ 417 426

JUL %7 1990
",,'

vAU

D',Monlh

This certificate. issued under the seal or the Copyright
Office in accordance with the provisions of section 410(a)
of title 17, Uniled Siaies Code, attests that copyright reg
istration has been made lor the work idenlilied below. The
information in this certificate has been made a part of lI1C
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INVDICEMindscape Direc_
1351 Ocean Avenue' Emeryville· CA . 94608-1128
(510) 652-5464 - offices' (510) 652-5040 - fax

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111

SillPTO:

JEROME GREENBERG
SEAHAWK PRODUCTS
6840 SW 92ND ST
MIAMI FL 33156

PLEASE OPEN IMMEDIATELY

o
UJ
en
o
~

(..)
:z:
UJ

I-
:z:
UJ
2
UJ

~
en

•

Invoice 792299
Customer 6740106

BILL TO:

JEROME GREENBERG
SEAHAWK PRODUCTS
6840 SW 92ND ST
MIAMI FL 33156

ORDER DATE INVOICE DATE SHIP VIA SALES REP DISK SIZE JlUTHOP.1 ztc !,
I

07/28/97 09/15/97 UPS Ground F800 CD MARIA I

PAYMENT TERMS CHK/CC NUMBER CHK/CC DATE AUTHOR I ZATION

Visa 10 Days partial: 4340 11/30/1998 PREVIEW
i

, CODE
1 NG4-ABODE
2 NG4-ABODE

ITEM DESCRIPTION
Universe Beyond
N. Geoqraphic: Continuity

REGISTRATION CODE
1351

for Win 1762

QTY
1
1

UNIT
0.00
9.95

EXTENDED
0.00
9.'l5

ReJ. ~ENn c/-l£cK ~~
~ SUBTOTAL TAX AMOUNT SHIPPING TOTAL

nalff fIoa. 9.95 0.00 3.95 13.90

~ O.wch her••nd keep this lop portlon fOf your record,.
- - . -R;lumlht,botiOmpc;;:oonvrith"Yourpay;;:"';;t. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

JEROME GREENBERG
SEAHAW-~ PRODUCTS
6840 SW 92ND ST
MIAMI FL 33156

Thank you forordering your FREE, 1O·day preview ofNational Geographic: The '90s! If you
are notcompletely satisfied, simply call 1-800-888-9078 to anange for tile product tobe
returned atour expense. If we've not heard from you by10/15/97, your acceptance of this
product will be assumed, your credit card willbe charged the amount indicated below and
you'll be sent the next decade in the series foranother FREE, la-day preview.

PS. Enjoy the Complete National Geographic 30CD-ROM set and save $69.10 right now,
byreturning this form with one payment ofonly $149.95 plus S&H charges. And as with all
National Geographic products, your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed!

Account Numbe,

Invoice 792299
Customer 6740106
Paymonl Mothod

OVISA OMaslerCard DAm.rican Express

OOiscover DCheeklMonev Order
'''TABLE TO MIIlD!iCAP[ DIRECT

Check the bcx 10 indicate your purchase choice and paymenl amounl- Thank you!

;;;:;:;===------------ 0 Here's mypayment Pease send me the next decade in lhe Nalional Geographic series.

ExpirationDale

Signature. (u'quired fOf credit card purchases)

OR

o YES. rush me aD remaining decades 01 (heComplete National Geo~raphjc 30CO-ROM set!

For faster service simply call '-800-888-9078
or FAX Ihls lorm 101·800-933-0571.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

JERRY GREENBERG, individually,
and IDAZ GREENBERG, individually,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPIDC
SOCIETY, a District of Columbia
corporation, NATIONAL GEOGRAPIDC
ENTERPRISES, INC., a corporation,
and MINDSCAPE, INC., a
California corporation,

Defendants.

/

CASE NO. 97-3924
CIV-LENARD
Magistrate Judge Turnoff

AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN DAVID

John David appeared before the undersigned authority and stated as follows:

I. My name is John David. The statements in this affidavit are based on my

personal knowledge.

2. I am an account supervisor with Weber/RBB in Miami, a public relations

consulting firm. I have occupied that position for approximately three-and-one-half years.

3. On or about December 22, 1997, I contacted by telephone the Washington, D.C.

office of the National Geographic Society, and asked to speak with someone in the display

advertising department. I was given a telephone number in New York City and was urged to

contact that office.

4. I called the New York City telephone number and was informed that I had

reached an office of the sales department for the National Geographic Society. I requested



• •
information as to various editions of the Society's monthly magazine in which advertising could

be purchased.

5. The individual to whom I spoke indicated that each United States edition of the

magazine could be segmented regionally for advertising, and that advertising also could be

placed in various international editions of the magazine. The individual offered to send written

material as to such advertising, and I provided my business address for that purpose.

6. A few days after that telephone contact, various materials pertaining to the

National Geographic Society magazine arrived in a National Geographic Society envelope.

Three documents that were contained in that envelope are attached to and incorporated in this

affidavit as Attachment A.

AFFIANT SAID NOTHING FURTHER.

Notary Public

John David

STATE OF FLORIDA )
) ss

COUNTY OF DADE )

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ,2 day ofFebruary,
I998, by John David, who was sworn and who said that the information set forth above is true
and correct to the best of his knowledge and belief. Mr. David i(2"ersonally know"lllo me, or
produced as personal identification.

My Commission Expires: cJ./' 7/2fX) I

2
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A MACAZINE BEYOND BORDERS

" ,I

,,;,'j,-

1:
. $ : '

he aim - "to capture the world and all that is in it."
Our topical editorial informs and inspires. Our legendary photography captures

those powerful moments translating a story in any language. The unique position takes
the writers and photographers of National Geographic to every corner of the globe
capturing the people, places and events that shape our world:

FOREICN~LANCUACE EDITIONS

N ational Geographic recently lau~ched its first foreign-language edition in Japanese.
This gives National Geographic the opportunity to further its mission to "increase and

"-',-''.. <;o;c~,""k"'?"_'_:~~~"~"_,-'.,-;

diffuse qeoqraph~k.. now.,.I.ed9... e worldwide." '.' :'~1.;;.'...:':".··r.' "i%r1t. '."."'.'.,'.'.'
.. ," '>."".'. _, -: _.... 0"': "_, .. .. "._ ': .. ",:; .... "_'~~'; _.. " ': ': :",",'''''',,' '-", ~.,,;. .. :',,"<"

We ha~~Iri:i1dy~~~eded our initial circulatio~:'~~.hcij[j"Q~,ooo. And this isjust'ij·firs~••
step. National c:;eogrili:>hic]s c\!Ere-A~ylo.oking iQ.lfJ. other!orej.gn:f1ingtlage:editionsi!s,l-\ieIL:,

'-';-,4',~' ,-'-~r .2-:t~·;::~,;<,':---,3 _ if'i,/\~:~"';u~-,;',;' ',:7':: _"~;',;;;;~:,,,/,,/-,::

LI?RE<;:ISEbY TARtETED<if;r: .. i":
• • .. ;;7;;N~·",;('·-'::.. ,,-:- ':j,-, f,Stjjti.':>"";~:-q ';'. ,',_. _ .;J~-\~-,~,"_;~-,~~;j::::,;;

EdltlonRateBa~e ",Editlott:s,: . ":f! "." d~!Jte Ba,s4r'c;:~~> ..... ,
.. .. - " .. '! < _ , _ .. " __"J" " ,n,.,: ':,",' .. ,',':,-'_ '''>'__' '. . %;......"..>,~"~,,,c,,: t:~.<{, . ',-'!:;Jo'iI"'-

World\Nid€S$,SOO,oOO >;;,Mid,pleE"ilst&Africa ','" 7~;O(jn ",.,
North America., (!;lS,5A)OO .. "''Pacific "", 39@,,000
Atlantic ,~"",' 'B45,QOO Australia/NewZeal.and215,OOO
Europe .~; 779,Q90 Australia "169,000
Continental Europe 450,000 New Zealand 46,000
Northern Europe 245,000 Asia 175,000
British Isles 320,000 .Asia Two 155,000
Germany . 60,000 Latin America 110,000

. Mexico' 30,000
/997 RcitJl/Iases

,

WE REACH EVERY CORNER OF THE GLOBE

• Atlantic

• Pacific

• North Arneric,

• Latin America

,~

,"

" )
r

'>''$-'-

AUDIE.NCEVITALITY .'

~
. . . '.. i" . i"
ith ar~ud.i~nceofnearly7'RQ(~Weq,o.~tsidgthe United States, Nati~hai'

Geographic d~!iy~rsth~.larie~tMf,etrw.lic)~al circulation of any English lanQuage
magazine. Formore than 30 Y?ilrS,l>Iati()n?I"gJ'?~gr~phiC;s ~~newal rate iSC~DSis.lElptly
over 800/0,vyith an averag~s~."•.:Si:.ript,.i.P.•.•~.•..•.Jeng."".•. thOf. fSy.ea.rs. ' ',.,'" .

~>"""'.:'-'" ..:,,,,-~.-."-!"'.:" ...: ... :'. <."":'"," .'.', ..... ' .' .,

In fact, one in five!,fofJ"'.'Y-t.!-~,f1t~iiJ.,top mflnagement positions. ,
Our Atlantic and Pacific editiori~a~~~~~~sit:ravetripledsifli:eJ967. And in the past
few years, National Geographic h¥;~cide(j"severalint~rry.ilti9flaJ editiofl~"jn;~l
Mexico, Germany and AsiaTwp;,
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NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

A 30,SECOND INTRODUCTION

TO NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

.> The official journal of the National Geographic Society since 1888

.> The world's largest scientific & education institution

.> Education and the environment -- two Society goals for 109 years

.> Over 9 million loyal members (subscribers) worldwide

.> All of whom pay full price - the ONLY incentive to subscribe
is the magazine itself

.:. Over 80% renewal rate since 1962; the highest in magazine publishing

.> The average subscription length is 15 years

.:. 50% read National Geographic within the first two weeks

.> They invest an average of 2.3 days with each issue; 90% save every issue

.> 42% count it as one of their favorite magazines (highest of any MRI
publication)

.:- Available editions: . Worldwide, International, U.S., Regional, Statewide,
Metro, and "Test"

National Geographic
"Reportiq: on the world andall that is in it."

Alexander Graham Bell
Second President of the

National Geographic Society
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NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
1998RA.TES

EFFECTIVEIAN '998 ISSUE

NORm AMElUCAEDmON
Is 3. I. 9K \J. II. U. 31ht 36.

R_Suc: 7,090,000 ONEPAGB "Color 518l,0I30 5111,no 5118,Oll 5114,30l 5110,S9l 5166,81S 5163,110 51S9,410 5111,Ill

B'" 1 Color" 165,410 112,1S0 IS8,840 IlS,l30 112,2Zl 141,91S 14S,IOS 142,295 140.640

BotW 142,IlS 139.180 131,930 134,01l 1ll,22S 121,310 IZl,l20 122,IIS 121,240

112PAGB 4 Color 111,260 109,03l 101,110 104,llS 102,360 100,I3l 91,910 9l,IIl 94,S10

Bot I Color 91,010 19,190 11,310 Il,SlO 13,130 11,910 10,090 11,270 77,360

BotW 16,67l 1S,I40 13,610 12,01l 10,l40 69,010 67,41l 65,940 6l,I1S

4mcoVBR "Color 202,l4l 191,49S 194,445 190,390 116,340 182,290 111,240 174,190 172,16S

WORlDWIDE EDmON
lJ 3. U BE 12. 181 141 301 36> •

Rat-B_: I,SOO,OOO ONEPA.GB 4 Color 5222,200 52l1,7SS 5213,310 5201,110 $204,42l 5199,910 519S.S3l SI9I,090 5181,110

BI" Color 196,910 193,020 119,010 IIS,I40 1Il,2DS 171,26S 1'l3,32S 169,31S 167,41S

BotW 111,340 164,91S 161,60S 151,240 Il4,115 ISl,lOS 141,140 144,770 1013,090

112PAGE 4 Color 133,140 Ill,OIl 121,390 12l,l1l 123,040 12D,36S 111,690 I1l,Oll m,610

B &.1Color 101,390 106,220 104,OlS 101,IIl 99,120 91,lSO 9l,3ll 93.2Il 92,I3Dc

Bk W 90,410 11,610 16,160 IS.OSO 13,240 11,430 79.'20 77,Ill 16,910

4ffiCOVBR 4 Color Zl2,lIO 241,460 242,410 231,310 232,310 221,260 222,210 211,160 214,63l

.~
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NATlONAL OIiOORAPI-DC 1998 R.A.'l'ES EPFllCTIVE JAN19981SSIJE

sio "0" II EDITiON Is 3. "
,. 11. lh 14. 30. 361

Rate Sue: 2,710,000 ONE PAGE 4 Color 580.405 $78,795 $77,190 575,580 $73,975 572,365 570,755 569,150 568,345
a.t I Col« 71,745 70,310 68,875 67,440 66,005 64,570 63,135 61,700 60,985

All..... a ...... au....., a.tw 61,850 60,615 59,375 51,140 16,900 55,665 54,430 53,190 52,171
C\cvdoM, DoIloo'Fl. w..u.,
Delroi~_an, LeoAagel... 112 PAGE 4 Color 48,24' 47,210 46,315 41,350 44,381 43,420 42,455 4L,490 41,010
Miomi, MiMcopoliJ/SL PIU~ Bil.l Color 39,465 38,671 37,885 37,095 36,310 3',520 34,730 33,940 33,541
Newyort, PIoiIAdolplO, BII.W 33,241 32,580 3~915 31,250 30,185 29,920 29,255 28,190 28.2'0
Sa FranciIco. SeattWTacoma.
W..hinaton, D.C. 1/2pap IUbjcd to availability,

BIO"0" 25EDmON h 3. "
,. 11. Ih 14. 30. 361 •RaUBue: 3,1l0.000 ONEPAllE 4 Color 599,165 597,180 595,200 593,215 591,230 $89,250 $87,261 585,280 584,290

B Ii. 1 Color 1I,48S 16,715 84,945 13,171 81,405 79,635 77,165 76,091 75,210
B18"0" 15 plwlBla1timonl, BII.W 76,280 74,711 73,230 71,70' 70,180 68,650 67,125 65,600 64,140o.m-,__

lodi..opolil, p........ Pilbb"'Bh. II2PAOE 4 ColOI' 59,500 5••310 57,110 55,930 54,140 53,llO 52,360 11,170 50.S".,
Saoranu:rtalStoekloc\. SLLaUil, Bil.l Color 48,670 47,695 46,725 45,710 44,775 43,805 42,830 41,855 41,370
S.. 01..., T""l'oISt. Pclcnbura BII.W 41,OOS 40,185 39,365 38,545 37,725 36,905 36,085 35,261 340m

112 paplNbjClOllo availability,

BIO"0" 36 EDmON b h " h 11>< 1.. 14. 30. 36.

Rate Sue: 4,040,000 ONEPAGE 4 Color $111.850 SI09,615 S107,375 SIOI,I40 SI02,900 SIOO,665 598,430 $96,190 595,071
B.l Color 99,805 9'7.110 95,115 '3,115 91,120 19,125 17,130 11,830 14,135

Bil "0"15 ~b.. Buffel.. B.tW 86,035 14,315 82,595 80,871 79,150. 77.430 75,710 73,990 73,130
CIlorI"le,Cinoimati, Columb..,

, •Grud Ilapidl, Kmsu City, 112 PAGE 4 Col« 67,110 65,770 64,425 63,015 61,740 60,400 59,055 57,715 51,045
Mitwaukc:c, Nuhvillc. B.t I Color 54,895 53,795 52,700 51,600 50,505 49,401 41,310 47,210 46,660
NewOrIana. Orlando, BII.W 46,150 45,325 44.400 43,475 42,550 41,625 40,700 39,775 39,315
Portbod

112 pap JUbjeot 10availability.

PAGIl3
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NORTIlEASTEDmON h 3_ 6< II> 11_ Ib 14_ 30. 36.

Rak Bue: 1,710.000 ONEPAGE 4 Color S63,600 562,330 S6I,033 S39.713 138.310 137.240 133,970 554.693 154.060

8 &: 1Color 36.730 ",Ii15 ''',480 33.343 32,210 H.073 49,940 41,103 48.240

CoanodicuI. Dclawwc.Maine., B&W 41,920 . 47,940 46,963 43,983 .',00' 44,030 43,030 42,070 41.,aO

Matytmd, Ma-huIe...
New Hurpbirc:. New Jeney, lIZ PAGE 4 Color 31,160 J7,391 J6.633 31,170 33,101 34.343 33,SlO 32,120 32,431

New Yodc, PaoN}'I"";.. B& I Color 31,215 30.590 29,965 29.340 28.720 21.095 27,470 26,145 26,535

RhodcIt\lM, V_ VitBW.. B&W 26,300 15,775 15,230 2',nO 2'.195 23.670 23,145 22.620 22,355

Wuhinaton.D.C.. Welt Virainia
J12pap IUbjeot to aVllilabllity,

NEWENGLAND EDITION h 3_ 6- 9_ 11_ II. 14. 30. 36< •
R.deBue: 390.000 ONEPAGE 4 Color SII,653 SII,210 SI7,910 S17,5" S17,165 116,790 116,415 116,045 SU,I"

B & I Color 16,645 16,310 15.910 15.643 15,315 14,910 14,650 14,315 14,150

CClMOQtico1 (CICIilludina New YDrit B&W 14,330 14,065 n,775 13,490 13,200 12,m 12,630 12,340 l2,100

Metro), Msioo, Maao_....
"ew Hsmpbiro, RIw>dc Itlond, lIZ PAGE 4 Color 11,193 10,970 10.745 10,525 10,300 10,073 9.850 9,630 9,515

v..-,t ·8 &.1 Color 9,15' 8,970 ',700 .,605 8,425 .,240 1,05S 7,173 1,710

B&W 7,713 7,360 7.405 7,250 7,100 6,943 6.790 6,63S 6.560'

1/2pap_joot to availability.

SOU1'HEAST EDmON h 3. 6. Il> 11. lb 14. 3D. 36.

JblcBuc: 930,000. DNEPAGE • Color S33,915 133,195 S34,410 133,760 S33,040 132,315 131.603 130,185 $30,530

Bill 1 Color 32,043 31,405 30,763 30,120 29,480 21,140 21,200 27,560 27.240

Alabama. Florida, Gear.i, BAW 27,625 27,073 26,'20 25,970 2.',41' 24,165 24,310 23,760 23,410

MioIUIippi. North Carol....
SouthCarolm.. TCMCUCC: lIZ PAGE 4 Color 21.530 21,120 20,690 20,155 19,123 19,395 18,lI65 11,333 11,320

B & I Color 17,623 17,273 16,920 16,570 16,215 15,165 15,310 15,160 14,910
, •BAW 14,850 14,335 14,233 n,960 n,660 13,365 13,070 12,770 12,623

1/2pip subjeolto availabslity.
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NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 1998RA'fES EFFECTIVE JAN 199' ISSUE

EAST CENmAL EDITION b 3_ " 9_ 11. 18. 14. 30. 3"

RAtcBuc; 1,23S,OOO ONE PAGE 4 Color S47,OlS S46,09S S4S,m $44,215 $43,270 S42,330 S4I,llID $4O,4S0 539,910

B &.1 Color 41,970 41,1J0 40,290 39,4S0 38,610 37,TIS 36,93S 36,09S 3S,67S

DUROW, Indiana., KcoIucky, BAW 16,110 15,455 34.73S 34,010 33,285 32,560 31,140 31,111 30,7SS

Miohigu, MinncapotWSL Paul,
Ohio. St. Louis, Wisconlin lnPAOE "Color 21,220 27,65S 27.090 26,S2S 25,960 2S,400 24,135 24,270 23,915

B &.1 Color 23,OU 22,62S 22,160 21,700 21,240 20,775 20,311 19,IS5 19,620

BAW 19,4S0 19,060 11,670 11,285 17,89S 17,50S 17,IIS 16,721 16,535

In pqmlUbjcct to availability,

WEST CENTRAL EDlTJON b 3_ 6. h 12_ II. 24. 30x 36. •llaLc Buc: S35,OOO ONEPAOE 4 Color S2l.105 521,370 520,9JS 520,49S 520,060 519,621 $19,llID 511,750 511,531

B.t.l Color 19,4SS 19,065 18,675 18,290 17,lIDO 17,110 17,120 16,730 16,S3S

Colondo. Iowa.KAnsas. BAW 16,770 16,4JS 16.100 15,765 IS,430 11,091 14,760 14,420 14,255

Mi.nnc.ota (cxcludinS MUmcapolisl
St. Paul),Miuouri(excluding lnPAGE "Color 13,OIS 12,'25 12,S60 12,300 12,040 1I,77S II,US II,2SS 11.120

SL Louis), Moal.an.a, Nebruka, B.I: 1 Color 10,700 IO,41S 10.270 10,060 9,I4S 9,630 9,415 9,200 9,09S,

NorthDakota. SouthDakota, BAW 9,015 8,ilS 8.655 1.475 1,295 8,111 1,93' 7,755 7,6"

Wyomin.
I!l. paBa ,abject to a".ilability.

SOumCENTRAL EDITION b 3. " h 12. . l8.K 14_ 30_ 3"

Rate Bue: 575,000 ONEPAOE 4 Color 522,891 S22,435 521,910 521,120 521,065 $20,60' 520,150 519,6l1D 519,460

BA ICoI..- 20,430 20.020 19,615 19.20S 1I,79S 11,315 17,910 17,S70 17,36S

Atbn&u.LouuiUla. BI<W 17,610 17,260 16,90.5 16,S5S 16,200 15,150 15,495 1l,I4S 14,970

OkI_T....
II2PAOE 4 Color 13,731 13,460 1J,IIS 12,910 12,6;S 12,360 12,08S 11,810 1I,67S

B &. I Col« 11,235 11,010 IO,71S IO,S60 IO,33S 10,110 9,liS 9,660 9,"0 •BAW 9,4" 9,27S 9,015 1,19.5 ',710 8,SlO 1,330 .,140 1,045

1/2p••• lUbjcot 10availability.

PAGES
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NATIONALGEOGRAPHIC 1998 RATI!S
EFFECTiVEJAN 1998ISSUE

PACIFIC EDmON h J. h 9_ n_ 18. 24. Jib Jh

RIIlcBuc: 410,000 ONE PAGE ~ ColOI' 526,400 $2',170 525,343 524,815 524,290 $23,760 523,230 S22,705 522,440

B'" I Color 23,"S 23,015 n,n3 22,140 21,670 21,200 20.130 20,253 20,020

Iwalnl1a.lndi.. lap..New Ze:lland B.t.W 19,790 19,393 19,000 18,605 18,205 17,810 17,413 11,020 16,120

People', RepublioofOUna.
PhilippiMI. South P.a.oi.fio .,landI, 112PAGE "Color 15,840 15,523 15,203 14,890 14,575 14,2'3 13,940 13,620 13,463

Southcut Ali. BA. Color LJ,210 12,945 12,680 12,415 12,155 11,190 11.625 11,360 11,230

B.t.W 11,020 10,800 10.5'80 10,360 10,140 9,920 9,700 9,475 9,365

4n1COVER 4 Color 30,2S5 29,650 29,04' 21,440 27,835 27,230 26,625 26,020 25,713

•
ASIAEDmON Is J_ h 9_ 121 18_ 2.- Jib J'_

R.atcBMC: 190,000 ONE PAGE 4 Color 513,275 $13,010 $12,745 $12,480 512,213 $11,950 511,680 $11,415 511,215

BAI Color 11,143 11,610 11,370 11,135 10,195 10.660 10,423 10,m 10,070

P.cific Edition excluding B.t.W 9,950 9,730 9,530 9,355 9,135 8,9SS 8,7SS 8,5SS 1,460

AastnliaINcw Zealand
112 PAGE 4 Color 7,963 7,IOS 7,643 1,415 7,330 7,170 7,010 6,150 6,770

B.to 1 Color 6,64' 6,"0 6,380 6,245 6,115 5,910 5,150 S.71S 5,630

B.t.W 3,340 5,430 3,320 5,210 5,095 4,91' <,175 4,765 4,710

112 p8SOl.ubjeot10availability.

AUSTRALIA EDITION Is J_ b 9s 121 lis 24. JO_ Jh

RIlle Bue: 180,000 ONE PAGE 4 Colo< $12,800 512,5.3 512,290 512,030 511,775 511,320 511,265 511,010 510,880 •B.t.ICol.. 11,420 11,190 10,963 10,735 10,505 10,280 10,050 9,1211 9,105

Ii.t. W 9,595 9,405 9,210 !I1,020 1,125 1,635 1.445 1,2'0 ',."
In PAGE "'Color 7,610 1,525 7,315 7,120 7,065 6,910 6,760 6,605 15,'30

Bit 1 Color 6,.aS 6,275 6,UO 6,020 5,195 5,765 5,635 5,510 5,445

B.t.W 5,345 5,240 5,130 5,025 4,915 4,1.0 4,705 .,595 4,545

1/2 pa'CllUbjoct to availability.
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LATINAMERlCA EDmON b 3_ 6- 9_ Ih 1.. 2'" 30_ 36>

RAte Bese: 110,000 ONEPAGE 4 Color 513,335 $13,070 511.100 512,535 511.270 511.000 511,735 511,470 511,335

B lit I Col.. 11,900 n,660 11,425 11,185 10,950 10,710 10,470 10.235 10,115

Caibbcon I"..... Ccolnl Ameri... BI< W 9,995 9,795 9,595 9~95 9,195 1,995 ',795 1,595 ..495

Mexico,South America
112 PAGE .. Color 1.000 7,140 7,610 7.520 7,360 7,200 1.040 6,lao 6,100

B lit I Col.. 6,675 6,540 6,410 6,275 6.140 6,010 5,.75 5,740 5,675

BlltW 5,565 5,455 5~40 5,230 5.120 5,010 4,.95 4.715 4.1]0

41HCOVER .. Color 15,280 14,975 14,670 14,365 14,060 13,750 13,445 13,140 12,990

•
MEXICOEDmON b 3. 6- h U:l .Is 24_ 30s 3'.

RateBMC: 30,000 ONEPAGE .. Color 56,370 56,245 S6,lU S5,99O 55,160 55.735 55,605 55,410 5'.415

B Al Color 5,615 5,570 5,460 5,345 5,230 5,n5 5,005 4,190 4.130 "

BIIt\'{ 4,775 4.610 4,515 4,490 4,395 04,300 4,200 4,105 4.060

•
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NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 199BRATES
EFFECTIVl! JAN 1991 ISSUE

"

FORElGrlCtJRRENC'Y - Britbh Pound. Stcrllnl:

BRlTlSH ISLES EDITION h 3_ b ,. U_ II-
z._ 30_ 36_

RateBue: 330,000 ONEPAGI! .eolo< £13,913 £13,631 £13,360 £13,010 £12,800 £12,323 £12,2.1 £11,961 £11,810

B& 1 Color 12,.11 12,161 11,92.0 11,670 11,.20 11,171 10,923 10,671 10,551

Clwlnol blando, Enlland, B,",W 10,430 10,220 10,015 9,805 9,591 9,311 9,110 1,970 8,161

N......... lrolond, Rcpubl;'
of Ireland, SI)(ltland. Wales III PAGE 4 Color 1,110 8,181 8,013 7,130 7,610 7,511 7,310 7,180 7,100

9 &.1 Color 6,961 6,823 6,613 6,3.3 6,.10 6,270 6,130 1,990 '.920

B,",W 1,810 1,691 5,580 M60 I,J41 5,230 3,111 4,995 • ,940 •1/2P'ICl1ubjcot to availability.

Avail.ble on.Iy to thOle advertisers ~d 'Scncicslocalcd within the: British hIesblJyiJI,lhc Briti.sh I.te.Editioa

FOREIGN CU.RRENCY - AUltnlian DoUan

AUSTllALIA EDITION b 3_ 6_ 9_ n_ Ib
3._ 30_ 36_

Rate Bue: 110.000 ONE PAGE 4 Color SA1I,380 SAlI,oJO SA17,6.1 SAl 7,273 SA16,910 SA16,14O SAI6,171 SAl3,I03 SAl 3,621

BA 1 Color 16,400 16,670 1S,7.3 1',4" n.D90 14,760 1.,.30 1.,103 13,940

B,",W 13,780 13,301 13.230 12,931 12,610 12,400 12,123 11,110 11,715

III PAGE .. Color 11,030 10,810 10,190 10,370 10,IS0 9,923 9,705 9,.83 9,371

Blde.lor 9,191 9,010 1,121 ',64' 8,~0 1,271 1,090 7,910 7,111

B,",W 7,670 7,113 7,161 7,210 7,osl 6,901 6,730 6,193 6,120

1/2pap IUbjcel to IVlilability. •
AYail"ble only10thoeeadvcrti.OP and agcncimlocatcd within AultnJi.buyina the: Awtnti. Edition

PAGE 10
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

JERRY GREENBERG, individually,
and IDAZ GREENBERG, individually,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY, a District of Columbia
corporation, NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
ENTERPRISES, INC., a corporation,
and MINDS CAPE, INC., a
California corporation,

Defendants.
_____________1

CASE NO. 97-3924
CIV-LENARD
Magistrate Judge Turnoff

AFFIDAVIT OF NORMAN DAVIS

1. My name is Norman Davis. The statements in this affidavit are based on my

personal knowledge.

2. I am a partner in the law firm of Steel Hector & Davis LLP, which has represented

the plaintiffs in the above-styled matter since its inception. I have been the lead counsel in the

litigation.

3. The plaintiffs filed their Complaint on December 5, 1997, and filed an Amended



• •
Complaint on December 23, 1997. Count V of the Amended Complaint alleges a cause of action

for copyright infringement with reference to a Moving Cover Sequence that is described more

fully in paragraphs 22 through 39 of the Amended Complaint.

4. On January 30, 1998, the defendants filed a motion that, in part, seeks summary

judgment as to Count V. In Part IV of the memorandum supporting the motion, the defendants

seek sununary judgment as to that count by invoking the "fair use" doctrine.

5. No discovery in this case has taken place by either party, and the defendants have

not answered Count V.

6. The plaintiffs cannot adequately respond to Part IV of the defendants' motion

until reasonable discovery has occurred. This is because the "fair use" issue argued in Part IV is

intensively fact-based, and significant facts relevant to that issue are uniquely in the hands of the

defendants.

7. Reasonable discovery could disclose genuine issues of material fact in this case,

or could otherwise support the plaintiffs' opposition to Part IV of the defendants' memorandum.

8. For example, in Part IV, the defendants claim that the "Complete Geographic"

CD-Rom product is educational and does not seek to exploit the Moving Covers Sequence for

commercial gain. To respond to that argument, the plaintiffs are entitled to discover facts such as

the following:

a. The nature offor-profit corporate affiliates created by the National

Geographic Society to produce, market and distribute the "Complete Geographic"

product, and the financial goals and expectations of the affiliates.

2



• •
b. The financial goals and expectations ofthe nonprofit Society itself

with respect to the Complete Geographic product, including but not

limited to profits, royalties, rent. fees, interest or tax benefits.

c. The financial goals and expectations of the for-profit

defendant Mindscape with respect to its role as a licensee for the

Complete Geographic product. and an inquiry as to whether

Mindscape's goals with respect to commercial gain on that product

are the same as those the other defendants purport to have.

d. The roles of the respective defendants in manufacturing,

distributing, marketing and selling the Complete Geographic product.

9. The defendants also have asserted a "good faith" basis for application of the fair

use doctrine, in part because of a notification purportedly sent to "all contributors to the

magazine." The plaintiffs are entitled to discovery facts related to the "good faith" assertion,

including what contacts were made by any of the defendants with individual holders of

proprietary interests in contributions to the Society's magazine, what compensation, if any, was

offered to such holders, and the outcome of such contacts. Additionally, such inquiry would

include whether any effort was made to contact plaintiff Jerry Greenberg, and if so, what

compensation, if any, was proposed to him.

10. On April 24, 1997, I wrote on behalfof Mr. Greenberg to Suzanne Ross

McDowell, Assistant Vice President, Legal Affairs & Publications, for the National Geographic

Society. Among other things, the letter conveyed Mr. Greenberg's objection to the inclusion of

photographs, in which he had copyright or other proprietary interest, in the forthcoming product

called The Complete National Geographic. A copy of the letter is attached to and incorporated in

this affidavit as Attachment 1. Neither Ms. McDowell nor anyone else ever responded in any

3
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manner to that objection, which also makes discovery on the defendants' "good faith" argument

important.

AFFIANT SAID NOTHING FURTHER.

Norman Davis

STATE OF FLORIDA )
) ss

COUNTY OF DADE )

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this \z....~ay of February,
1998, by Norman Davis, who was sworn and who said that the information set forth above is true
and correct to the best of his knowledge and belief. Mr. Davis is personally known to me.

. ..............

My Commission Expires:

Notary Public

\tY Pu OF~C'f,I\Y SEAl.
~t- 6'< SUE JICCOIlIff.LL
~V'0 COIltlISSION NUMBER
:. ~ CC381267
... Q MY CO!l!l!ISSION UP.
7.>", O¢' JU.. m e 1999OFf\;A" '. "

4
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STEEL ••

HECTOR

faDAVIS

BY CERTIFIED MAIL

April 24, 1997

Suzanne Ross McDowell
Assistant Vice President
Legal Affairs, Publications
National Geographic Society
1145 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, o.c 20036-4688

Dear Ms. McDowell:

• Steel Hector & Davis LLP

200South Biscayne Boulevard

MiamI. Horida 33131-239B

305.577. 7000

305.577.7001 fax

Norman Davis

305577.2988

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated April 18, 1997, which responded to our
letter to you dated March 13, 1997. Your conclusion that no infringement has occurred with
respect to the Educational Insights materials appears to foreclose any possibility of resolving
that dispute without litigation. Your proposal to pay Mr. Greenberg $500 for the use of his
sea fan photograph was unacceptable when first made and is unacceptable now. Mr.
Greenberg has serious concerns in other areas, as indicated in our letter, but is interested only
in a global resolution of all matters covered in the letter.

We will proceed as indicated in the March 13 letter, and in any action that is brought in the
Southern District ofFlorida we expect to name Educational Insights, Inc. as an additional
defendant. The nature of a purported licensing agreement between that company and the
Society as to the disputed materials is unclear to us, but in any event such an agreement is
external to our client's interests.

Mr. Greenberg has become aware that the Society is embarked on a project that apparently
will reproduce, for distribution and sale, CD-ROMs past issues ofthe Society's magazine
covering 100 years. This is notice that any photographs provided by Mr. Greenberg to the
Society which appeared in past issues of the magazine -- for which Mr. Greenberg owns
exclusive copyright or for which Mr. Greenberg authorized one-time use for a single issue -
may not be used for the CD-ROM project, or any other project, without his prior written
permission. The Society has no right -- under copyright, contract, or any other theory -- to
use Mr. Greenberg's creative works for purposes other than those that were authorized by
him with respect to particular issues of the magazine. In view of this notice, Mr. Greenberg
will regard any unauthorized use of his works in the CD-ROM project as willful
infringement, and he will seek the fullest remedies available to him.

WestPalm Beach
561 650 7200
561.6551509 Fax

tan-assee
9G~ 222.2300
9G~ 222.3410 Fax

Key West
305.292.7272
305292.7271 Fax

Caracas
582.951~105

582.9514106 Fax
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HECTOR

IDAVIS
• •

Suzanne Ross McDowell
April 24, 1997
page two

In view of the impasse in the matter, please return to the undersigned the exhibit book that
was specially prepared and provided to you for negotiation purposes. As stated in our March
13 letter, that exhibit was and is the property of Mr. Greenberg.

Your courteous response to our March 13 letter, while seriously deficient, in our view, in its
discussion of applicable law, is appreciated. It is unfortunate that the Society -- zealously
protective of its own rights -- has adopted a cavalier position here where the demonstrable
rights of a distinguished photographer are at issue. Some of the arguments you pose in your
letter, if legally valid, would render unprotectible many thousands of photographs in the
Society's vast archive. In due course we will be comfortable in permitting a court to decide
the proper standard for infringement of such photographs.

Very truly yours,

Jl~~
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us PostalS8!\Iice
Receipt for Certified Mail
No Insurance Coverage Provided.
Donotuselor International MaiIIS<>e revelSe)

Sentlo S. It",. M~ lIo ,~..J.J...
51....&_

Post Office. State, &ZlPCode

Postage $

Certified Fee

S!>edaI OelMlry Fee

Restric:led Deiwry Fee

Return~SI-.g 10
I'ob>m & Date Deiveled
Robrn~ Showi1g" Man,

. DaIo, &1<Ii.....~ Mless "'I
TOTAL Postage & Fees 1$
Pos1mal1t or Date

.....

•

Fold at line over tcp of er,velope to
the nght of the return address

CERTIFIED

P 059 947 537

MAIL


